
Center Report Hits the

General Assembly

"By documenting in exhaustive detail the "we'll look at those in the executive branch. It

scope of boards, commissions, and councils in would be helpful if the Governor would join with

the executive branch of state government, the us to look at those."

N.C. Center for Public Policy  Research has

dropped another issue in the lap of the General

Assembly." Thus did  The News and Observer  of

Raleigh, in a February 10, 1985, editorial, boil , ti I r7
the Center's recent 618-page report down to the

cauldron of politics.

And the pot has begun to bubble.

"I've already asked the State Government

Committee to study the issue," Speaker of the

House Liston Ramsey told  North Carolina

Insight  on February 19. "We'll look at the

[Center] report and do our own research, and

then decide which [boards] we ought to try to

abolish. We ought to be able to do away with 50

or 75."

On the Senate side, Lieutenant Governor

Robert B. Jordan III plans to "clean up our own

house first-to look at the boards established by

the legislature," said Jordan in a February 27

interview. "The information [the Center] put out

will be very useful."

Jordan said his legislative strategy will be to

"target legislative boards that are non-contro-

first and abolish them as quickly asversial

possible. Then, for the controversial ones, there

will be public hearings. We'll have to see what the

public says."

After working through the boards created

by the legislative branch, Jordan explained,
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Boards Commissions and Councils

Executive Summary

by Jim Bryan, Ran Coble,

and Lacy Maddox

A three-year study by the N.C.

Center for Public Policy Re-

search discloses that there are

320 boards, commissions, coun-

cils, committees, task forces,

panels, and authorities in the executive branch of

North Carolina state government. These are all

part-time groups to which citizens are appointed

by the governor and other executive officials. Of

these 320 groups, about two-thirds (205) were

created by the legislature, and one-fourth by the

governor or other executive branch officials. The

remaining 24 groups were required to be estab-

lished by federal law.

The Department of Human Resources has

the most boards, with 52 citizen groups advising

agencies or making state policy. The Department

of Administration is second with 44 groups, and

the Department of Cultural Resources third with

36 groups.

The Center's research has uncovered boards

that work extremely well and whose contribution

greatly outweighs their financial costs. The

Center's research has also uncovered boards that

are inactive, ineffective, or duplicative, and which

should therefore be abolished or their functions

consolidated under other groups. The sections

below review the major conclusions of the report

and offer recommendations that might hold

promise for improvements in government service

by state hoards, commissions, and councils to

the people of North Carolina.

Appointments

Governor James B. Hunt Jr. and his cabinet

secretaries had over 84.1 percent (2,882) of the

3,425 appointments to state boards at the dis-

posal of executive branch officials. The Super-

intendent of Public Instruction controls the next

largest bloc of appointments, with 6.5 percent

(223) of the total. The State Board of Education

has 190 appointments (5.5 percent of the total),

while all other elected officials combined only

have 130 appointments, or 3.9 percent of the

total.

Governor Hunt has improved upon the

record of Governor James E. Holshouser Jr. in

appointing blacks, women, and Indians, but

there is room for greater improvement still. Only

28 percent of Hunt's appointments have gone to

women, whereas women constitute 51.4 percent

of the state's population. Appointments of blacks

were 13 percent of the total in contrast to their

level of 22.4 percent of the population. Indian

appointments (1.4 percent) were slightly higher

than their representation in the population (1.1

percent). In our study, there were 59 boards with

no women members, 106 boards with no blacks,

and 287 boards with no Indians.

Geographic representation was also a prob-

lem. Over one-fifth of Hunt's appointments were

from the capital area-- the Fourth Congressional

District counties of Chatham, Franklin,

Orange, Randolph, and Wake -an area which

contains only 9.1 percent of the population.

Other congressional districts were not as well

represented, as the Tenth and Eighth districts

(also each with 9.1 percent of the population)

supplied only 4.3 percent and 5.5 percent of the

appointments, respectively.

Separation of Powers

In February 1982, when the Center issued a

preliminary report on separation of powers

questions, there were 203 legislators crossing the

constitutional line by serving on 90 executive

branch boards. At least 36 of these boards,

commissions, and councils had administrative or

executive powers and were unquestionably vio-

lating the separation of powers provision in the

state Constitution. The other 54 groups had

powers to advise the executive branch, and

legislative service on these boards was charac-

terized as "arguably unconstitutional."

Two years later, the N.C. General Assembly

has removed legislators from 32 boards, altered

the role of the Advisory Budget Commission,

and passed other measures to address many

concerns raised by the attorney general, the N.C.

Supreme Court, and the N.C. Center for Public

Policy Research.

Problems still remain, however. As of

August 24, 1984, legislators still hold 142 posi-

tions on 56 different boards, commissions, and

councils in the executive branch. This includes 38
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Having served on various committees, 1

have drawn up a list of rules: Never

arrive on time; this stamps you as a

beginner. Don't say anything until the

meeting is half over; this stamps you as

being wise. Be as vague as possible; this

avoids irritating the others. When in

doubt, suggest that a sub-committee he

appointed. Be the first to move for

adjournment; this will make you

popular; it's what ever

_'

vone is

waiting for.

Harry Chapman,  Greater Kansas City

Medical Bulletin,  1963 issue.

committees, task forces, panels, and authorities

in each department in the executive branch.

Generally speaking, these limits should take into

consideration the following three factors:

(a) the number of boards presently existing

in the department;

(h) the number of employees in the depart-

ment and the size of the departmental

budget; and

(c) a general principle of no more than one

group per division, although leaving

some flexibility for the department head

(secretary, commissioner, etc.) to estab-

lish a few groups to address problems of

major statewide significance.

The total reduction in the number of boards

in Alternative One is 132.

Alternative  Two: Give  the governor and

other elected officials a ceiling on the number of

boards they can maintain . The N.C. General

Assembly should pass legislation placing a ceiling

on the number of boards that could exist in the

10 departments under the control of the gover-

nor. The General Assembly should also limit the

number of boards that could exist in the nine

departments headed by other elected officials.

The total reduction in the number of boards

under Alternative Two is 135.

Alternative Three :  Individually abolish

specific groups.

1. The N.C. General Assembly should imme-

diately abolish, in the 1984 short session, the 38

groups listed at the end of Chapter 7.* Many of

these groups have not met during the last two

years and all are ineffective or duplicate other

groups' efforts. Some have completed the tasks

they were created to accomplish. There was little

or no objection to abolishing these groups by the

parent state agency when each agency reviewed a

draft copy of the Center's report, or in agency

testimony before the Legislative Study Commis-

sion on Executive Branch Boards, Commissions,

and Councils. In addition, the interim report of

the study commission recommends that 24 of

these 38 groups be abolished and the functions of

two others consolidated under other groups.

2. In the 1985 legislative session, the N.C.

General Assembly should abolish 60 other

groups listed in Table 7.1. Reasons for each

recommendation are given.

3. The N.C. General Assembly should also

consider the actions recommended in Table 7.1

to transfer certain boards to other departments,

to amend the statutory authority of some groups,

to delete an inadvertent repeal of one group, and

to place sunset dates on several task forces so

that they will cease to exist when the task is

completed.

The total reduction in number of boards

under Alternative Three is 98.  

*In 1984, the General Assembly abolished

26 of these 38, Chapter 995 of the 1983 Session

Laws, 2nd Session, 1984 (H B 1517). Chapter 7 of

the full report includes Table 7.1, mentioned

below.

Some appointees end up displeased with the group they're

appointed to .  Anne Gorsuch Burford, President Reagan's

nominee to chair the National Advisory Committee on

Oceans and Atmosphere ,  called the appointment  " a nothing-

burger ." " They meet three times a year,"  she said. "They

don't do anything .  It's a joke."

M'RONNIE'S
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"He showed  great zeal and

ambition in municipal  affairs,

and was always acting on boards

and committees and

administrative bodies. "

Thomas Mann,

Buddenbrooks (1924)

Gov. James G. Martin has formed his

strategy as well. In a written response to the

Center, Martin agreed "that there are too many

boards in the executive branch with little thought

given to their design or to how they best serve the

citizens of North Carolina. One solution I have

already implemented is the creation of the office

of Special Counsel for State Boards, Commis-

sions, and Agencies. It will be the responsibility

of this office to act as a `sunset' commission to

review the current boards, commissions, and

councils and make recommendations to con-

solidate or eliminate many of them."

The Governor said his first priority would

be reviewing the boards created by executive

order and taking steps to reduce their number.

Then, he said, his administration would concen-

trate on working with the General Assembly to

review those boards and commissions created by

statute. Of the Center's three proposed alterna-

tive solutions to this bureaucratic kudzu, the

Governor preferred the third-review and indi-

vidually reform, consolidate, or abolish specific

boards. And, Martin said, on those future occa-

sions when he established a new board by

executive order, he would make it an ad hoc

entity "to be disbanded when its charge is

completed."

News accounts in 48 papers and 21 support-

ing editorials from around the state pointed to

the problems highlighted in the Center's study:

boards that should be abolished, duplication

among boards, violation of the state constitu-

tional requirement of separation of powers

between the legislative and executive branches,

inefficiency in state government, and adequate

representation of women and blacks. Most

importantly, as Center Director Ran Coble said

to the media, "The number of boards keeps

growing like kudzu. Too much of this kudzu will

choke off useful citizen participation."

The editorials challenged the legislature and

the Governor to fight various tangles. "When

Gov. Jim Martin was on the campaign trail, he

made a point of an efficiency study," begins the

January 30 editorial in  The Enquirer-Journal  of

Monroe. "Among the places the Governor can

look for improved efficiency is the executive

branch-a bastion with a healthy belief in estab-

lishing boards."

The Charlotte News  chided the legislature

on another point. "As the figures from the Center

for Public Policy Research indicate, the General

Assembly's actions have done little to un-muddy

the waters of the separation of powers issue."

The General Assembly has a major job in

abolishing unnecessary boards and prohibiting

legislators from serving on executive branch

boards. But what about future boards? A good

pruning of kudzu doesn't necessarily keep it

under control.

The Center's report recommends several

alternative methods of setting ceilings on the

number of boards that can be established in the

executive branch. Asked if they supported the

concept of a ceiling, the Speaker and Lieutenant

Governor took different tacks.

"First we ought to abolish them, and then

we ought to put a ceiling on the number," said

Ramsey. "We need legislation that would not let

departments create as many boards as they

want."

Lt. Gov. Jordan approaches the idea cau-

tiously. "I haven't made up my mind yet whether

ceilings would be a good idea," said Jordan. "I

want to avoid any sense that the legislature is

trying to encroach on the Governor's power. I'm

sensitive to putting a ceiling on the Governor or

the executive branch. I'm more apt to want to put

a ceiling on [executive-branch] boards created by

the legislature."

The executive summary of the Center's

report, reprinted below, summarizes the major

points of the three-year study. The seven-chapter

report elaborates on each point (costs, separation

of powers, etc.). Then, for the "exhaustive detail,"

seven appendices span 482 pages, with data on

each of the 320 boards, commissions, and coun-

cils in the executive branch as of April 1984.

After reading the fine print and pondering

the political problems, any kudzu fighter must

come back to the purpose of these boards. "A

modern state government requires advisory and

administrative councils," says  The News and

Observer  editorial. "They are crucial to citizen

participation in government."

Or as Lt. Gov. Jordan put it, "The under-

lying issue here is to determine how we can get

the most effective citizen input."  

Copies of the full report  are available  for $16.47 ($15.00

plus $1.47 postage) from the Center, P 0. Box 430,  Raleigh,

N. C. 27602, (919) 832-2839.
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